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9 Barnsbury Road

Location

9 Barnsbury Road DEEPDENE, BOROONDARA CITY

Municipality

BOROONDARA CITY

Level of significance

Incl in HO area indiv sig

Heritage Overlay Numbers

HO192

Heritage Listing

Boroondara City

Statement of Significance

Last updated on - January 1, 1991

Significance of Individual Property

Architecturally, a near externally intact and large house which reflects its early date an subsequent construction
by the conservative stylism and diverse roof forms: of potential regional interest and local importance.

Clement Hodgkinson and Sewell were both senior civil servants; Hodgkinson in particular was influential in the
shaping of many areas within the colony and played a part in the design of public gardens and in street plantings.
The gardens of canonbury may reflect some of these interests. Along with a few other local properties it
represents the style in which senior colonial administrators lived over several decades and the type of resident
attracted in its transition from rural retreat to outer suburb.

HO192 Reid Estate, Balwyn

The Reid Estate, Balwyn, is an area of heritage significance for the following reasons:

- The large detached houses which adopt a range of interwar architectural styles and demonstrate a high quality
of architectural design (particularly those constructed during the 1930s). This architectural quality is combined
with the visually unifying factors of lot and frontage size, materials, and uniform set backs to create a cohesive
and notable interwar heritage precinct.



- The place contains individually significant buildings in a range of interwar architectural styles, which have highly
publicised associations with successful building designers, see, for example, Basil Hayler's houses in Highton
Grove.

- The housing types and styles physically demonstrate the appeal of Balwyn as one of Melbourne's most
fashionable new suburbs on the 1930s. This status was maintained in the development of areas further north and
to the immediate east after 1945.

-The place is a generally intact interwar landscape containing concrete roads, mature gardens and street trees,
and some original fencing.

Heritage
Study/Consultant

Boroondara - Camberwell Conservation Study, Graeme Butler, 1991;  Boroondara -
Review of Heritage Overlay Precinct Citations, Lovell Chen P/L, Architects &amp;
Heritage Consultants, 2006; 

Other Names Canonbury,  

Hermes Number 63260

Property Number

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/

http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/

